14th Annual Olmsted Falls Bulldog Soccer Skills Camp
Conducted by the Olmsted Falls High School Boys and Girls Coaching Staff and Players

Open to Boys and Girls
Recreational Players and Travel Soccer Players
U6-U14 (Ages 5-14)

Cost
- $50.00 if registered by July 3rd
- Guarantee of camp T-shirt
- $60.00 if registered after July 3rd
- No guarantee of a camp T-shirt

Camp Information

When and Where
July 27 – July 29, 2019
6:00 – 7:30 PM
Schady Road Soccer Complex

Camp Features
Individual Technique: Foot-skills, Speed and Agility, Passing, Trapping, Dribbling, Finishing, Goalkeeping

What to Bring
Inflated, age appropriate soccer ball, soccer shoes, shin guards, water

For More Information
Danny Zillich, Head Boys Coach
dzillich@ofcs.net

Walter Schlothauer, Head Girls Coach
waschlothauer@yahoo.com

Bulldog Notes
- Confirmation email will be sent approximately one week prior to the camp.
- Please arrive 15-20 minutes early on the first day to check in.
- No REFUNDS will be issued due to weather cancellations. The coaching staff will try and arrange another day to fill in.
- Registration Questions:
(440) 427-1599
- Register ONLINE at www.olmstedcc.com